Our Fall Opening Fashion Show & Luncheon
Tuesday, September 12th • 11:30 am
Silver Level - $30.00 • Gold Level - $35.00
Diamond Level - $40.00

StoneRidge Country Club
17166 StoneRidge Country Club Lane • Poway
Fashions By
Steinmart

Menu - Choose Your Entree

☐ Cobb Salad With Romaine, Diced Grilled Chicken, Tomato, Hardboiled Eggs, Avocado, Bacon Bits
☐ Caesar Salad With Romaine, Sliced Grilled Chicken, Parmesan Cheese & Croutons
☐ Garden Salad (vegetarian) Baby Greens, Romaine, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Celery, Carrots & Avocado

Hot Rolls & Butter, Beverage Station
Dessert: Apple Cobbler With Vanilla Ice Cream

Please Send Your Check By Sept. 7th To:
Trudy Holleb
16925 Hierba Dr. #243 - San Diego, CA 92128
Profits Go To Sustaining The Mind Fund
President’s Message

The Board & I hope you are having a relaxing summer & are ready to attend all the great programs we have planned for you. Our opening program, a Luncheon/Fashion Show will get us off to a great start. We are planning a variety of terrific programs for the coming months.

Our Study Group brochure will be mailed to you soon. Please send your checks promptly. We would not want you to be disappointed if some limited groups become full.

Please don't forget our Community Service programs to which our chapter contributes. To remind you, there is an article in this bulletin.

Wishing You All Good Health & Good Times In Our New Season!

Linda

Mission Statement

Brandeis National Committee is dedicated to providing philanthropic support to Brandeis University, a distinguished liberal arts & research University founded by the American Jewish Committee. Its membership is connected to the University through fundraising &through activities that reflect the values on which the University was founded: academic excellence, social justice, non-sectarianism & service to the community.
Save The Date
On Tuesday, October 10th Meet Lois Reisdorf
An Ex Member Of The Church Of Scientology
Will Tell Her Story About The Subtle Coercion & Lengths The Church Will Go To, To Enforce Disconnection Of Families & Friends

A Program Not To Be Missed

$5.00 Brandeis Tribute Cards $5.00

A Donation In Memory Of

Has Been Made To The Brandeis University Book Fund

From:

A Donation For Your Speedy Recovery

Has Been Made To The Brandeis University Book Fund

From:

Barbara...I Need To Order A Card

Order A Card For Any Occasion
Call Barbara Kotkin
(858) 451-9228
Brandeis President Liebowitz Joins Leaders In Supporting Paris Climate Accord

President Liebowitz joins leaders in supporting Paris climate accord On June 1, President Ron Liebowitz joined other university presidents, governors and local officials in signing a statement in support of the Paris Agreement, pledging to work “together to take forceful action and to ensure that the U.S. remains a global leader in reducing emissions.” “Brandeis is proud to stand with other universities and innovative businesses, mayors and governors from across the U.S. who are all committed to working within our institutions and together to advance sustainability while combating climate change,” Liebowitz said.

Here is an open letter to the international community and parties to the Paris Agreement from U.S. state, local, higher education, and business leaders:

We, the undersigned mayors, governors, college and university leaders and businesses are joining forces for the first time to declare, that we will continue to support climate action to meet the Paris Agreement.

In December 2015 in Paris, world leaders signed the first global commitment to fight climate change. The landmark agreement succeeded where past attempts failed because it allowed each country to set its own emission reduction targets and adopt its own strategies for reaching them. In addition, nations – inspired by the actions of local and regional governments, along with businesses – came to recognize that fighting climate change brings significant economic and public health benefits.

In the absence of leadership from Washington, states, cities, colleges and universities and businesses representing a sizeable percentage of the U.S. economy will pursue ambitious climate goals, working together to take forceful action and to ensure that the U.S. remains a global leader in reducing emissions.

It is imperative that the world know that in the U.S., the actors that will provide the leadership necessary to meet our Paris commitment are found in city halls, state capitals, colleges and universities and businesses. Together, we will remain actively engaged with the international community as part of the global effort to hold warming to under 2°C and to accelerate the transition to a clean energy economy that will benefit our security, prosperity, and health.

Study Group Leaders Thank You Lunch Holding Up Their Certificate Of Appreciation

California Pizza Kitchen Lunch
**Tributes Memorial**

*From The Rancho Bernardo Board -*
- To Leslie Goldstein In Memory Of Her Nephew
- To Leslie Morrison & Family In Memory Of Your Future Daughter In Law

*From Linda Simon, Bobby Sue Schreibman, Rhoda Lavine, Sharon & Riley Gordon, Lynne & Harvey Charap, Trudy & David Holleb, Elinor & Michael Shack, Lila Levy & Gerri Brech*

- To: Leslie Morrison & Family On The Loss Of Your Future Daughter In Law

*From Bobby Sue, Linda & Harvey & Lynne*

- To: Leslie Goldstein & Family On The Loss Of Your Nephew

*From The Rancho Bernardo Board -*
- To: Rosann Feldman & Ari On The Loss Of Your Dog Molly

**Get Well**

*From The Rancho Bernardo Board -*
- To Bobby Sue

**Happy Birthday**

*From The Rancho Bernardo Board -*
- To Enid Harris On Her 91st

---

Thank you to all of our caring friends who sent tributes in memory of our nephew, Michael.

*Leslie & Jerry Goldstein*

Your kind expressions of sympathy and the donation are greatly appreciated. It is a sad time for my family, and having thoughtful, caring friends like you all helps. Thanks for the love! Love you all!

*Leslie Morrison*
Community Service

Please don’t forget our chapter is active in Community Service. If you have items to donate, please contact the chairman...

- Interfaith - For Food & Hygiene Products
- Migrant Children - Clothes & Books
- Palomar Child Abuse - Books, Games & Puzzles

Interfaith
Rhoda Lavine
(858) 674-5718

Migrant Children
Leslie Morrison
(858) 485-7428

Child Abuse
Linda Simon
(858) 487-8041

Or Bring Your Donation To Our Board Meetings or Monthly Programs

For Those Of You Who Will Be Attending
U.S. Congressman

Scott Peters Program

On Tuesday, August 15th • 1:00 pm

Please Try To Carpool To The
Remington Club #2
Parking Will Be Limited
Board Of Directors

President    Linda Simon   (858) 487-8041
Program Chair   Lynne Charap   (858) 487-3513
Joan van Dam (858) 673-2082
Membership VP   Bobby Sue Schreibman (858) 884-2070
Recording Secretary   Lila Levy  (858) 385-1978
Study Group VP   Dee Hiller   (858) 292-7623
Treasurer Trudy Holleb   (858) 487-6585
Hospitality Chair Gerri Brech   (858) 674-0838
Tributes Barbara Kotkin   (858) 451-9228
Corresponding Secretary Lynne Charap (858) 487-5513
Publicity Charlotte Seltzer   (858) 487-6593
Financial Secretary Patti Spence   (858) 487-2202
Parliamentarian Lynn Leclercq   (858) 592-0527
Nominating Committee Chair Dee Hiller   (858) 485-7791
Retention Margarit Bouchet   (858) 487-9369
Bulletin Mailing Ilona Medwied   (858) 451-2715
Registrar Renee Rosenthal   (858) 451-7889

International Justice: Brandeis Students Do Legal Work Abroad
In The Hague

Trying alleged terrorists in absentia while studying international law might seem like the job of a seasoned legal mind, but Brandeis undergraduates are engaged in such work through the Brandeis in The Hague study abroad program.

American Studies professor Richard Gaskins directs the university’s legal studies program and co-created Brandeis in The Hague in 2010 with International and Global Studies (IGS) and the Office of Study Abroad. He has since taken almost 200 students to the Netherlands for this overseas experience, which is offered in the spring as a semester-long opportunity and as a six-week summer program.

During their time abroad, students live inside residence halls at the University of Leiden, which provides a fresh perspective on what college life is like outside the U.S.

Living quarters are just a 10-minute train ride away from a global hub of law and human rights policy.

“I knew coming into Brandeis that studying abroad was a popular thing to do, but I wasn’t sure if I wanted to do it until I heard about Brandeis in The Hague,” said Max Gould ’18, who is from Maplewood, New Jersey and double-majors in Philosophy and American Studies. “I attended this past spring, and it was an amazing four months.”

Gould, who made the trip to The Hague last semester with nine other Brandeis undergraduates, interned for the Special Tribunal of Lebanon, which was established in 2005 after the assassination of Lebanese Prime Minister Rafic Hariri. When Gould and his peers weren’t inside the trial chamber assisting lawyers sorting out terrorist networks, they were working with tribunal staff and conducting research.
Opening Season
Sept. 12th

This is a partial delivery of pillows & dolls going to the Palomar Child Abuse Facility we support.

Thank you Renee Rosenthal, Dee Hiller, Joyce Belk & Bea Rotzow.